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ABSTR{CT
This research deals with The Analysis of Student Tearns Achievement Division
(STAD) used in Leaming Practice of Translating and Interpreting. This research
explores the implementation of STAD and find out the advantages and disadvantages
of STAD used in leaming Practice of Translating and Interpreting. The objective of
the research was to motivate students and errcourage them to be active in leaming, to
accelerate student achievement, to rmprove behavior in learning, and to find out the
students' ability with STAD method. Data collection technique focused on
participant observation, interviews, and documentation. STAD is one type of
cooperative learning model using small groups with a number of members of each

group of 4-5 students in heterogenic way. It begins by delivering the objectives of
learning, delivering of material, group activities, quizzes and group rewards. STAD
method also is an effective method of cooperative leaming. As with other learning
methods, STAD method also has advantages and disadvantages. In the leaming
process there are good interactions anrong students, good attitude, increased
interpersonal skills. It's effective in increasing student participation and can train
students to be more focus, more concelrtrate in ansrvering questions from the teacher.
It can n.rake students eager to leanr. Br.rt if the chief of the group can not resolve
conflicts that arise constructively. it rvill be less effective in a group work. And if the
number of groups is not considered, that is less than four, it would tend to withdraw
and less active during the'discussion. And if the number of groups of more than five,
then chances for them to be passive in task cornpletion

Kepvords: Student Team Achievement Division (STAD). Cooperative Learning.

A. Introduction

Learning English is fun. If you want to master English then you should like learning
English. English teaching is carried out in many parts of the world. Indonesia, for example, treats
English teaching successful, we have to consider some factors such as quality of the teacher,
school buildings, library, and books. The teacher should combine it as a formula to teach. Teachers
should know how to teach English well and horv to nrake students fun by leaming Enghsh. As the
experience of the researcher. sometimes many students attend their class only want to sign the
attendance list ri'ith no participation at all. They sit r.vith no sound. Then the researcher found the
rvav horr''o make the learning activity alive. Hou'to alive the class. even somehow it's not always
perFect. There are many \\/ays to teach English. Teacher should know the best way to teach English
in order the entire student satisfied rvith it.

The researcher \r'ant to share a research about Learning lnnovation. It's about cooperative
learnin-e. .\ccording to Slavin (in Dat Tran. 2013), Cooperative leaming comprises "instnrctional
ntethods in vhich teachers organi;e students irtto sntall groups, tvhich then vt'ork together to help
one another learn acadentic content". Cooperative leaming is defined by a set ofprocesses which
help people interact together in order to accomplish a specific goal or develop an end product
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Appropriateuseof collaborativeskills. Studentsareencouragedandhelpedtodevelopand
practice trust-building, leadership, decision-nraking, conrmunication, and conflict
management skills.
Group processing. Team members set group goals, periodically assess what they are doing
well as a team, and identify changes they will make to function more effectively in the
future.

Cooperative learning is not simply a synonyrll fbl students working in gtoups. A learning
exercise only qualifies as cooperative learning to the extent that the five listed elements are
present.

2) Cooperative Learning Models
There ale several terms to refer to social-based leaming; there are cooperative learning and

collaborative learning. Panitz distinguish it into two. Collaborative leaming is defined as a
philosophy of personal responsibility and attitude of respect for others. Learners are responsible
for their own learning and trying to'find infomration to answer the questions which given by the
teacher. The teacher acts as a facilitator, providing support but do not steer the group towards the
results that had been prepared beforehand. The fonns ofassessment by fellow students used to see
the results of the process. Cooperative leaming is a broader concept that includes all kinds of
group work including more forms led by a teacher or directed by the teacher. Generally considered
to be more cooperative learning directed by the teacher, which teachers assign tasks and questions
as well as provide materials and inlbrmation designed to help students solve the problem in
question. Teachers usually assign a specific test fomr at the end of the task (Suprijono, 2013:54).

3) The Implementation of Cooperative Leaming.
There are six main steps or stages in using cooperative learning. The measures shown in table

2.1

Table 2.1
The Implementation of Cooperative Learning.

Phase Teachers' Behavior
Phase 1

Outlines the
objectives and
motivate students

Teachers convey all the objectives of leaming in the subjects
and motivate students in leanring.

Phase 2
Delivering
Information

The teacher presents information to students with
demonstrations or through the reading material.

Phase 3
Organize students into
cooperative groups

The teacher explains to students how to form study groups and
help each group in order to make the transition efficientlv.

Phase 4
Guiding Team work
and leam

Teachers guide study groups when they do their work.

Phase 5

evaluation Teachers evaluate learning outcomes about the material lesson
who have studied or each qroup presented their work.

Phase 6

reward Teachers looking for the better ways to appreciate the effort
and the learning outcomes of individuals and groups.

Ibrahim at all in Trianto (2007:48).
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f . Students' Tearn Achievernent Divisions (STAD).

1) Definition of Students' Team Achievernent Divisions (STAD).

Cooperative learning Students' Teanr Acliievement Divisions (STAD) is one type of
cooperative leaming model using small groups with a number of members of each group of 4-5

students heterogenic. ln conveying the lesson begins with the objectives of leaming, delivery of
material, group activities, quizzes and group awards. Slavin (in Nur 2000:26, in Trianto (2007:52)
states that, the Students'Team Achievenrent Divisions (STAD) students are placed with learning

teams of 4-5 people who are a mixture according to the level of achievement, gender and ethnicity.

The teacher presents a lesson, and then the students work on their team to make sure that all team

members have mastered the lesson. Then, all students are given a test on the material; at the time
ofthis test they should not help each other.

2) Preparations of implementation the Students' Team Achievement Divisions (STAD).

As r.r,ith the other learning, Students' Tealr.r Achievement Divisions (STAD) also requires
preparation before leaming activities is implen.rented (Trianto, 2007:52). Preparations include:

c)

b)

Learning device.
Prior to conducting this study need to be prepared leaming device, this includes lesson plans,

student books, and student activity sheet along u'ith the answer sheet.

Forming cooperative groups.

Determining the group members with the ability of students in a group which are heterogenic

and the ability betrveen one group to another relatively homogeneous.

Determining the initial score.

Initial score that can be used in a cooperative classroom is the previous test scores. The initial
score may change after the quiz.

Seating arrangements
The seating a.rangements in the coopentive classl'oom should also be regulated; this is

conducted to suppofi the successful of cooperative learning. If there is no seating arangement
can lead to chaos that le<r to the failure of cooperative leaming in the classroom.

Teamwork
To prevent barriers to cooperative learning Students' Team Achievement Divisions (STAD),
first held practice teamwork. It aims to introduce each individual in the group.

e)

3) Five Main Steps of implementation Students' Team Achievement Divisions (STAD).

According to Suprijono (201i:133), there are some steps in implementing Students'Team
\chievement Divisions (STAD) as follon s:

a) Forn groups of 4-5 students irr hetelogeneous menrbers (mix according to achievement,

sender. ethnicity, etc.).

b) Teachers present the lessons.

c) Teacher gives a task to the group
llembers u'ho already understand

rnderstand.
d) feacher gives a quiz ol question to all

each other out.
e) Giving the evaluation
f) Conclusions.

students. When ansr,vering the quiz should not help

1. Learnrng Translating and Interpretrng
In the field of translation theorl,the temrs of translation and interpretation are used in different

;onie\ts even though the ternr tras focused to tl"n\f-er the messages from the source language to

d)

and it rvill be answered by members of the group.

can explain to other members until all members

75
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the target language (Nababan,2008:18). Translation has been defined in various ways with the
theoretical background and a different approach. Catford (in Machali, 2009:25) uses the language
in view of the translation and he defines it as "the replacement of textual material in one lunluai"
(SL) bV equivalent textual material in another language (TL)". Newmark (1988) also gires-a
similar definition, but more clearly "rendering the meaning of a text into another language-in the
way that the author intended the text". Further disaggregation can be concluded that the translation
is an attempt to replace the soutce language text with the text equivalent in the target language. A
translation is something that has to be discussed. Translation is for discussion.

Interpreting refers to the process of changing nlassage produced in one language immediately
into another language (Gentile, 1996). Why Interpleting is needed'/ First is the diversity of
language' Every country around the world or even in one countly has nrore then one language used
by the citizen this condition made the people need a metl.rod to communicate betweJn sf,eakers
from different languages and from this case interyreting appears. Second is multilingual condition.
This multilingual condition not always require an interpreting, in this situation, communication
problem maybe overcome by use a Lingua Francq. And lingua Franca generally not uses a mother
tongue' Third is a geographical boundary. This condition leads people to have a little
understanding of the language of others who lived even a little distance away. This condition may
lead to the social antagonism and event conflict. This condition can bb r-esolved by a having a
lingua franca or by using an interpreter'. Foufth is citizen or people awareness. In this condition
certain social groups gain multilingual skill, their try to understandmore then one language.

C. Research Methodology
1. Research Method

In conducting the research, an appropriate methodology plays an imporlant role because it
deals with a system of ways of doing or studying something. The method of this research is
qualitative research. It is based on the research focus to analyze the implementing of Student
Teams-Achievement Divisions (STAD) method in practice of translating and Interpre"ting on classM 2011 English Education STKIP Siliwangi Bandung. Bodgan and Biklen (in Sugiyono", 2010:9)
state that qualitative research has some characteristics as follows:

1. Qualitative research has the
key instrument.

natural setting as the direct source ofdata and researcher is the

2. Qualitative research is descriptive. The data collected is in the form of words of pictures
rather than number.

than simply with outcomes or
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3. Qualitative research is concemed with process rather
products.

4. Qualitative research tends to analyze their data inductively.
5. "N4eaning" is essential to the qualitative research.

2. Instrument of the Research
In this research, the researcher itself as an instrument or as a tool of the research. By the

researcher as an instrument which must be valid of how far the qualitative researcher is reaiy to
conducf further research into the field. In terms of qualitative reiearch instruments, Lincoln ind
Gaba (in Sugiyono 2010:223) states that:

"The instrunrent of choice in natu'alistic inquitl,i.g the lnunan. Ll/e shall see that otherforms
of instnrmentation maybe used in later phases of the inquiry, but the human is the initiil anct
cotttinuittg mainstov But if the htunan instrLrment has heen usecl extensi.r,ely in earlier stages o.l'
inquin', so that an instnunent can be constntctecl thci is groLutcled in the data that the ttunain
i nst runrc nl has prodtrct ".
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l. Time and Place
T[e researcher conducted the rescar.rrr on Class A2 2011 English Deparlment on STKIP

Siliuangi. Bandung. This research \\as conllLrctcd ll'onr 7th Lrntil 28th of iune 20121.

-1. Data Collcction Tee hniquc
In this reseat'ch. in qualitative r-esealch thc'data obtained from various sources, using data

collectiorr techniques (triangulation). anci carriecl out cotitinuously until data are collected. In

.]ualitati\e reseat'ch. data collection is condLrctc'cl *'ith natural setting, the primary data source, and

data collectiolt techniques rlrore on parlicipant obset'ratiorr. in dept interrriews, and documentation

I Sugii,'ono, 20 1 0:225).

1) Obsen ation
\lar-s[all (1995. in Sugiyono ]010: 22t.) stated tirat thlough obser-i,ation, the researcher leams

about behaviol and the rneaning artachecl to those behaviors. Obseryations enable the

r.esearchel to gatirer data on the phl:ical sctting. hunratt setting, interactional setting, and

prosram setting. By doing obserr,ation. tlre lescarchet'can see and knorv the sttrdents' ability

ip 1t;acricing translating and interpr.etrng usecl StLrdent Teanis-Achievement Divisions (STAD)

nrethod.
I t lrrten reu

Esternberg (in Sugil'ono. 2010:231) statt'd that an interlieu, is a meeting of trvo persons to

er.change rnforntation and idea through question and responses, resulting in communication

and.joint constructlorl of meaning about a particular topic. In this research, researcher will do

the interlieri *rth the thlee lepresentatrve students of clas A22011 to ask more about Student

Teants-Achieyemenr Divisions (STAD) method used in Practice of Translating and
T- r: 'rrrpr i n orrL!!' Pr!rrrr_-

: DJ,'.,lllqllLltion
Dlr.unlenlation is the past event note Document ma,v take the fomr of text, images, or the

r]lcn-rnlental torks of a person (Sugtrono' 2010:2:10)' 81' this method' researcher seeks the

l:ir about inrplenrenting of Student Teams-Achievement Divisions (STAD) method used in

:r'iir:laiins and rnrerpretrng olclnss Al 1011 English department students of STKIP Bandung.

T-Jl'rntq ue

. t-i:irr"-h. the data ol.tarned tt-!ttn \iarious sources, using data collection
:::::'-roirslr ;ondr-rcted -ntil data are collected (Sugiyono,2010:2'13). Data

:. ,t::l:-.: :s tiie process of bringing rlte older. structul-e. and interpretation to the

::::: :-.:: l:-. ti,is t'eseai'ch. researchel'uill use qualitative data anall'sis We get the

-'-.: .-r-. i:::r'- iatl such as routrtals. intetr,ien's. and obserlation notes. Ther-e ale

::.::r .:-. :-:.: ::-.:1. . il:. ruCh as rllakrng tltltes ilt tlle process of implen-renting Student

.:.:-.:'::-. l. ...,-:'.. iST-\D) n:lrh'.d in tlte ciassroont. Data analysis on the field r.l'as

- =: .-.: r-,:-.- ::..r :i.:: --,.11::.rnS the d:rta. The activities on the qualitative data wet-e

.-....-.-: ,.:'.:.. ;c,,-,..Jt.'. Tirele are three activities on data analysis; data

.:-. -.--.: ::- .:- JIIll-3lioll.

r .l-.culi be noted carcfully and more detail. In
::r: ..bjectires to be achieved. The main

-L r':-::". tur rgsuhre the data. choosing main
r .:-.:nr3 lhere tbre. data that $'as reduced
:-,..-'r',: -:li:;i ihe ne\t data. Next steps

:. :i.: rr:rsi,.mrng lau data that
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a) Resume the result of documentation
b) classify the result of documentation and interview the students.
c) The result of inter-view and documentation will be transforming into the note.

2) Display the Data
After reduction the data, next step is display the data. Display the data is the collection of

information which arranged and gives possibility to get the conclusion and take the action. By
displaying the data, the data will be organized, arranged. Thercfore, it will make easier to be
understood. On the qualitative research, displaying data can be done on the shor-t description, draft,
flowchart, etc. Some activities of display the data on this research are:

a) Display the documentation and interview data that was done and has been arranged
written text.

uiricl
tnr,tr
tbc r
u
to
Ter

ln
f,J{r

a

b) Display the data from the observation about Student Teams-Achievement Divisions
(STAD) method analysis and its advantages and disadvantages.

3) Conclusion Drawing/ Verification.
The third step in the analysis of qualitative data according to Miles and Huberman is the

conclusion and verification. Verification refers to the procesr *hi"h is able to answer resear.ch
questions and research objectives. Beginning conclusion is still temporary, and,will be changed if
there isn't strong data that support on the next step in collecting data. But, if the beginning
conclusion is supported by valid data and consistent, when the reseaicher backs to the field]so ihe
conclusion is credible.

on this research, withdrawing the conclusion is doing by comparing between observation
data, documentation data, and interview data. The researcheiwill get conchision about tfr. unuiyri.
of Students' Team Achievement Divisions (STAD) used ir.r learn-ing practice of translating "and

Interpreting.

D. Findings and Discussion
1. Findings

Researcherc conducted a field study to find information and data that has been prepared in
advance. In obtaining the information, the researchers ask questions through observation and
interviews. Here is a description of the observation and interviews with thl representativs;f
students of the class A2, 2011 . Data of implementation of Students' Team Achievement Divisions
(STAD) used in leaming Practice of Translating and Interpreting activities are described as
follows:
a. First meeting, May 7th,2014.

Fint activity, at the first meeting of the learning activity, the researchers focused on the
introduction of Student Teams-Achievement Divisions (STAD) method and the pu.por" of
Student Teams-Achievement Divisions (STAD) method in learning practice of iranslating
and Interpreting to the students of class A2 2011 . This section will b]e built in 90 minutes. Aiwith other learning, the researcher has preparation before leaming activities undertaken.
Before going to the class, the researcher prepares her lesson plans and student activity sheei
along rvith the ansr.r'er sheet.

Sccond activity, the researchers go to class. it starts with gr-eeting then prayed together.
Then as usual researchers asked the day and date to the students"and then ask the studeniabout
the last material. The researcher Ievierv the last nraterial at the last meeting and starts to
introduce Student Teams-Achievement Divisions (STAD) method and the pufor. of Student
Teams-Achievement Divisions (STAD) methocl in learning practice of i*nrtuting unJ
Interpreting. After talking about Student Teams-Achievementbivisions (STAD) methoi then
the researcher start to form the cooperative groups. The researcher classified the members
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which appropriate to their achievements. In evely each gr-oups they have the members who

have wei1in score. ln this first meeting, the researcher already has the score ofthe students on

the previous quiz in the last meeting. The initial score may change after the quiz. So, the

researcher just n.rixes the group mernbers to make the learning alive. There are ten groups

which divided into each group 5 students. Afier forming groups, researcher amnges the seats

to support the success of implementing coopelative learning. To prevent baniers in Students'

Team Achievement Divisions (STAD), the researcher held practice teamu'ork. It aims to

introduce each individual in the group. Then they can leam as a team and can help in

understanding the materials each other. The rrsearcher read the attendance list' Before

entering the corc activity, researchers conveyed the leaming objectives and the researcher

have conversations rvith students.

Third activity, the researcher begins to plesent the lesson. It begins with the material about

nethocls of translation. There are eight nrethods of h'anslation. The researcherstafts to explain

in fr-ont of the class about the rtrethods o1'translation one by one. The researcher only explains

four of eight nrethods of translation because of tlie tirne constraint. Members who already

understanJ can explain to other mentbers until all nrembers understand.. The researcher gives

a task to the groqps rvhich have to be ansrvered by the ntentbers ofthe group. The researcher's

rvalking around the class to see conlnunicatror.r and participation in every each groups' In

order when they're ansu,ering the quiz they should not help each othel out. The researcher

collected the entile quiz and then retums it back by way of exchange answer sheet of students.

Fourth activity, the researcher corrected the answers. The first step that must be done in

this activity is to calculate the value of the gloup and the value of the development of

individual and group achievement rervard. The awarding of the group based on the average

value of the development of individuals in the group. The researcher gave the stars to the

winning team. The i-esearcher provided an evaluation of the material and the results of the

sfudents' answers.
Fifth activity, this is the last activity learning on the first meeting is conclusion. The

researcher reviews four rnethods of h'anslation and for the four methods more will be

continued at next meeting. The last is the rcsearcher say greeting to the students.

b. Second Meeting, MaY 14th, 2014.

First activity, at the second meeting of the leaming activity, the reseat'cher just about to

continue on the last material it's about the rnethods of translation by using Student Teams-

Achieyement Divisions (STAD) method in learning practice of Translating and Interpreting to

rhe students of class A2 2011 . This section will be held rn 90 minutes. The researcher has

preparation before leaming activities undeftaken. The researcher prepare her lesson plans,

student actit'iry sheet along r'r'ith the ansr.r'er sheet'

Second activity, the researcher came into the class, it starts with greeting then prayed

together. The researcher read the attendance list. Then the researcher starts to order the

students to seat accordant to the last meeting. It appropriated with the achievements they had

from the last meeting. There are ten groups which divided into each group 5 students. They

can leam as a team und .un help in understanding the materials each other. Before entering the

core actiyity, researchers conveyed the learning objectives and the researcher have

corlersations i.vith students.

1'hird activiry, the researcher begins to present the lesson. She continued the material about

rnerhods of translation. There are still more four methods of translation which didn't explain

i.et. The researcher starts to explain in front of the class about the methods of translation one

ty,on.. Members nho already'understand can explain to other members until all members

understand.. The researcher gives a task to the groups which have to be answered by the

r'ernbers of the group. The researcher's rvalking around the class to see the communication

and panicipation in erer.r'each gr-oups. in ordel when they're answering the quiz they should

t9
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not help each other out. The researcher collected the entire quiz and then retums it back by
way ofexchange students answer sheet.

Fourth activity, the researcher corrected the answers. The first step that must be done in
this activity is to calculate the value of the group and the value of the development of
individual and group achievement reward. The awarding of the group based on the average
value of the development of individuals in the group. The researcher gave the stars to the
winning team. The researchel provided an evaluation of the material and the results of the
students' answers.

Fifth activity, the last activity learning on the second meeting is conclusion. The researcher
reviews the last four methods of translation and reviews all the methods of tmnslation. The
last is the researcher say greeting to the students

c. Third meeting,May 21st,2014.
First activity, at the third meeting of the learning activity, the researcher stafts to begin the

new material. This section will be held in 90 minutes. The researcherprepare her lesson plans,
student activity sheet along with the answer sheet.

Second activity, the researcher came into the class, it starts with greeting then prayed
together. The researcher read the attendance list. Then the researcher stafts to order the
students to seat accordant to the last meeting. There are ten groups which divided into each
group 5 students. They can learn as a team and can help in understanding the materials each
other. Before entering the core activity. researchers conveyed the learning objectives and the
researcher have conversations with students.

Third activity, the researcher begins to present the lesson. The researcher begins to explain
about the modes of interpreting. The researcher stafts to explain in front of the class about the
methods of translation one by one. Members who already understand can explain to other
members until all members understand.. The researcher gives a task to the groups which have
to be answered by the members of the groLrp. The researcher's walking around the class to see
the communication and participation in every each groLrps, in order wlren they're answering
the quiz they should not help each other out. The researcher collected the entire quiz and then
returns it back by way ofexchange students answer sheet.

Fourth activity, the researcher corected the answers. The first step that must be done in
this activity is to calculate the value of the group and the value of the development of
individual and group achievement rervard. The arvarding of the group based on the average
value of the development of individuals in the gloup. The rcsearcher gave the stars to the
winning team. The researcher provided an evaluation of the ntaterial and the results of the
students' answers.

Fifth activity, the last activity leaming on the third meeting is conclusion. The researcher
reviews the modes of interpreting. The last is the researcher say greeting to the students.

d. Fourth meeting, May 28th,2014.
First activity, at the fourth meeting of the learrring activity, the researcher explained about

the comparison between translation and interpretation. This section will be held in 90 minutes.
The researcher prepare her lesson plans. student activity sheet along with the answer sheet.

Second activiry, the researchers go to class, it starts with greeting then prayed together.
Then as usual researchers asked the day and date to the students and then ask the last material.
The researcher read the attendance list. Then the researcher stafts to order the students to seat
accordant to the last meeting. There are ten groups rvhich divided into each group 5 students.
They can leam as a team and can help in undemtanding the nraterials each other. Befo1e
entering the core activity, the researcher conveyed the learning objectives and the researcher
have conversations tvith students.

Third activiry. the researcher begins to preselrt the lesson. She cornpared the differences
benveen translating and interpreting. The researcher starts to explain in front ofthe class about
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compared the differences between translating and interpreting. Members who already
understand can explain to other members until all members understand.. The researcher gives
a task to the gror.rps which have to be answered by the members of the group. The researcher's
rvalking around the class to see the communication and participation in every each groups, in
order rvhen they're answering the quiz they should not help each other out. The researcher
collected the entire quiz and then retums it back by way of exchange students answer sheet.

Fourth activity, the researcher con-ected the answers. The first step that must be done in
this activity is to calculate tl.re value of the group and the value of the development of
individual and group achievement rcward. The awarding of the group based on the average
value of the development of indir"iduals in the group. The rcsearcher gave the stars to the
rvinning team. The researcher provided an e valuation of the material and the results of the
students' answers.

Fifth activity, the Iast activity learling on tlie fourth meeting is conclusion. The researcher
revieu,s the differences betrveen tlanslating and interpleting. The last is the r"esearcher say
greeting to the students. ,

Here is a description of the lesults of interviews with three students who can be described
as follows:

i) Student 1

The first responder called Kholidah Rizkiah, she was bom on April 4th, 1993. She
lives in Cikampek, Kararvang. She is a chief of class a2 2011. According to the results of
interuiews conducted by researchers, can be presented as follows:

As a type of cooperative learning by using STAD method in the learning process,
it's quite effective in increasing student participation and can train students to be more
focus, more concentrate in an:u'erin-s questions from the teacher. And of course this is
different from another. it's fun. Students feel ntore exciting in leaming process.

The r.l,eakness of STAD metliod as one of a type in cooperative learning is when the
n.rethod is can'ied oul not all of the students participates into it. Therre is no active and
passive. While thi:, method is so exciting but, ther-e are still some of them tryto be cool in
learning (no parricipate). The advantage is that students are trained to be responsive in
answering questions of teachels. And it can crease their ability of using English in the
classroom.

Student 2
The second responder called Aiga Ulfa Saputri, she was bom on May 24 1993. She

lives in Sarijadi street block 13 Bandung. She is a student of class a22011. According to
the results of inter.,,iews conducted by researchers, can be presented as follows:

To follor.r'the lesson it's not ditflcult, because it is easy to understand and can be

understood. It's difierent fronr the ordinaly teaching methods, STAD method can lead the
students to feel more fun because the students can cooperate with other friends in a group
as teamu'ork to ask something that is not understand yet, without any shame to ask. The
leaming activity felt so different. more active and the students feei fun.

The disadvantages of STAD method may be one of the members of the group who
did not say anl,thing because they feel less confident. The advantages of learning STAD
method is so easy to understand.

Student 3
The third responder called Dea Anugerah Suci; she was bom on April 3rd 1994.

She lires in Tirtajaia Kara*ang. She is a student of class a22011. According to the results
of inten ieus conducted bv researchers. can be presented as follows:

i)

7l
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STAD method in cooperative learning makes students eager to learn. So thatstudents are motivated to show themselves and t*hi, typ" ."L" ,,ra"",s feel fun to leam.Disadvantages of STAD merhod o. itr *.utiJ., ir,r* ilrrri"n seat of a group; it,saffected to the activity.ofa group. The seat position ofthe group where behind, can lead tothe less noticed from the teacnei. The advantage of STADLetirod is students more activeto answer the questions ofthe teacher in order 6 get points

2. Discussions
The implementation of Students' Teanr Achievement Divisions (STAD) method witlr theadvantages and disadvantages of students' Teanr Achiev"-.nf niul.ions (STAD) used inleanringPracticeofTranslatingandInterpreting
students' Teams Achievement Division (slAD) is one method in a sirnple cooperativeleaming, it is for teachers who are just beginning to use cooperative approach in theclassroom' STAD method also is an efiective method of cooperative leaming. student Team-Achievement Division (srAD) is one tvpe or^.gotr..ui1u;il;;;;"der using sma, groupswith a number of members-of eac' group of 4_i stude'ts i,, i;.?;.,delivering the objecrives of learningl j"ri"..r", 

,of rnater.iar, ,,"ro""tlii,,l"? ,tl,i;$'"lJgroup rewards (Trianto, 2007:52). students work togethe. in"u.ti.uing its objectives byupholding the norms of the group' Motivate students tJin...ur. ttr"irpurrion of leaming. It,simportant to Form study groups so lhat each student flu, u ,.n_. of responsiUltity and a feelinsof positive interdependence because each merrrber. rras a r.ole u. *.tt'i;;;;;;,il'i;Jfidtsuccess' Model of cooperative leanring is an approach or a series ot strategies specificallydesigned to give a boost to the reamlrs to cooperate during the leamrng prccess. STADmethod also adds an extra.source of leaming witliin the g.oupi ;;;";r. some high achieversact as a role of teacher, whiclr resulr in high a-chievementi It J".;;;;. students according tothe requirements of.the modem rocie{ to *ork with their.ot"ugu.. competentry andsuccessfully' The STAD method is.rnost appropriate fo, teacning w.tt-a.nn.a objectives withsingle right answers. However, rt .un .i.rty u. uaupt.J"i; ;'with ress weil_definedobjecti'es by incorporating more op.n-.n.1..1 assessments, such as essays or perrornances.The situation in the classroom needs to be planned and construct.a in .u.r-' a way that studentsget the opportunity to r'nteract with each other. This interaction *ili ron' a community thatallorvs them to understand the process oii.unr,ing and unde.stanJi"* 
"*6 other. Things toremember in implementing STAD ntethod as follorvs:

1) Students work toward mastery of ntaterial.2) Can use whatever ntethod ri,orks best will in teanrs.3) Cannot help one another out during quirz...
4) Score is based on prei,iou-s ..o,.., tiigLr.. inai"iauul score is higher teanr score.5) Must test every week for it to ri,ork.look lbr: irnpr.ovements.6) Keep accurate records of s^cores. in.,p,o".nr.nts. same, or ress than week before.7) Recognize team scores in form ofa nervsletter.

In carrying out trre study, the researcher fert at the end of the study that by using STADmethod it shou,ed there are some ad'anrag.. u"J ai.ua*;r;;;.' ,"";;vap ,.tnoa. By usingStudent Teams-Achieveme,nt Divisions (sraol method .";";;g; ;em to argue. In thelaeming process by using student r.u..-a.rr-ovement Divisions (srAD) method, there aregood interaction among^ students. irp.o,,. 
-po.itive 

attitude, good attitude, increasedinteroersonal skills' It's effectire in in.r"J.lng ,trident particip.ii"" ,ii ."n train students to bemore focus' more concentrate.in ansri,ering qi.stions fiom th" t."J... iial method can leadthe srudents more fun in leaming p.o..., F.luuse the students can cooperate with other friendsin a group as team*ork to ask sinrethi"g irr"ii. 
""t understand yet, without any shame to ask.sTAD method in cooperati'e_ learnin! ,rut., .tua.nts eager. ;" i;;-. students like tocontribute mean that he is rvork harder. ti. i.f.ot.-ents, and see leaming as social instead of
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isolated. Students begin help one another out. Great for academics, making connections to
others.

The advantages and disadvantages of STAD Methods. According to Slavin in Hartati
(1997: 21) cooperative leaming has advantages and disadvantages as follows:

Advantages:
1) Can develop student achievement, both in results of teacher-made test as well as a standard

test.

2) Students'self-confidence increased, students feel more controlled for academic success.
3) Cooperative strategy provides an impressive development in interperconal relationships

betq'een members of diffelent ethnic groups.

Disadr,antages:

1) If teachers are not reminding students to always
dynamics of the group,,it rvillstuck.
If the number of groups is not considered, that is less
a member would tend to r,r'ithdraw and lcss active
number of groups more than five, then chances

use the skills cooperative in the

than four, for example three, then
during the discussion and if the
for them to be passive in task

2)

completion.
3) If the chief of the group can not lesolve conflicts that arise constructively, it will be

less effective for group work.

E. Conclusion and Suggestions
1. Conclusion

Students' Teants Achieverrent Divisiorr (STAD) is one of a simple n.rethod in cooperative
iearning forteachers who are just beginning to use cooperative approach in the classroom. Student
Teams-Achievement Divisions (STAD) nrethod also is an effective method of cooperative
leaming. Student Team-Achievement Drvision (S fAD) is one type of cooperative leaming model
using small groups rvith a nurnber of nrerrbers of each group of 4-5 students in heterogenic way. It
begins by delivedng the ob-jr-ctives ol learnilrs. delivering of material, group activities, quizzes and
gloup reu'ards.

As rvitir other learning ntethods, Student l-eanrs-Achievement Divisions (STAD) method also
has adr,antages and disadvantages. There are good interactions among students, improve positive
attitude to\\'ards subject, good attitude. increased interpersonal skills. Student Teams-Achievement
Dirisions (STAD) method can lead the students more fun in leaming process because the students
can cooperate *,ith other fi-iends in a group as teanrwork to ask something that is not understand
ret. urthout any shame to ask. Student Teanrs-Achievenlent Divisions (STAD) method in
cooperative leaming makes students easer to learrr. But if the chief of the group can not resolve
conflicts that arise constructively, it u'ill be less efTective in group work. And if the number of
sroups is not considered, that is less than fbur, it u,ould tend to withdraw and less active during the
discussion.
i. Suggestions
1) Student Team Achievement Division (STAD) learning method can be an altemative leaming

nrodel. Horrever. the suitability of the nraterial should be viewed with a learning model that
rl,ll be used. The use of alterlative nrodc'ls of teaching and learning need to be added to the
students. so that students can ntore easilv r.rnderstand the material.

I ) Throueh cooperative leatning. teachers are L'xpected to be able to more effectively manage the
classroom.

-: ) .\ctive role teacher as a peer to lurrher enhance the success of the group.
l) The implementation of ST-{D nrethod. pref'erably in one member of the group assigned to

read dit'ferent sections. so that the) can gather and exchange information.

B3
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5) Teachers can evaluate on all pafts of the material. In this way, each member feels responsible
to complete the task well.
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